
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

NEWSLETTER JANUARY 2018 

9 HOLE LADIES - December for the 9-hole ladies was dominated by preparing for and playing in our 

Christmas Tournament.  We had a good turnout of 48 players from around the region which was very pleasing.  

From comments passed on, the tournament was enjoyed by everyone.  We had a lovely day.  Our thanks for 

everyone involved including Pip and Margaret who did the cards, Amber and Paula who catered for us, John 

for having the course looking so good and Mike for his help. I would also like to mention the help from our 

own 9-hole ladies who did so much work in getting the tournament ready.  Our success is due to the  

involvement of all. I hope everyone had an enjoyable Christmas and that 2018 is a good one. 

Sue Paine 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT - The Committee had its first meeting just before the Christmas break and  

positions duly filled within the various sub-committees. These positions are listed on the website and will also 

be listed within the new programme book. Every member on the Committee is a volunteer and their time and 

commitment is really appreciated, however we are going to need some help.  

 

We have created a new sub-committee simply named 'Volunteers' and we need to ask you the members to put 

your names forward for the occasional 'job'. Eric Bradley has kindly agreed to oversee this and will create a 

database of volunteers, skills, and availability that we can call upon form time to time - it's simply trying to 

spread out the load a little and at the same time involve more members in the operation of the club. Eric will 

be assisted by Clare Heslop and Tippy, please contact them if you can assist in any way. 

 

Security - thanks to John Cullen for sorting out the outdoor solar powered security lighting. Whilst on the 

topic of security, if you store your golf gear in the trundler shed please be diligent in keeping the doors locked 

and vigilant with any suspicious activity. 

 

Our green fees are making a very useful contribution to the club's income in these summer months, please be 

welcoming and patient with green fee players as they are not always aware of the correct protocol. 

Good golfing. 

MID WEEK MEN - Hi one and all 

I am writing this from Amberley, so am going on memory. By the time 

you read this Christmas will have come and gone, hope you all had a 

good one. 

 

We were second at the Hickory at Takaka, home team too good again 

but it was a good day across there.  Mid- week golf at Totaradale is 

moving nicely although we could do with some rain, ( the numbers are 

pretty good).       

 

The next major event is the Vets mid January. So that is all from me 

have a great New Year and see you early January. 

Ron 



 

 

 

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT - Happy New Year to you all, 

 

Not much to report from me, this Saturday is the first round of the Summer Stroke (Mens) which is the first of 

four weeks of Summer Stroke competition. 

 

In mid January I will be calling a captains meeting to look at the club programme for 2018. 

 

Happy golfing in 2018 to one and all. 

 

Hamish McWhinnie 

Club Captain 

 
 

$10 THURSDAYS ...... 

 
9 or 18 Holes only $10 green fees 

All Summer Long 
 

Tee Up for Ten Buck Thursdays. 
 

A great way to introduce friends to 
the game of golf. 

LOST & FOUND - 
A member has a couple of clubs that have 

strayed away from his bag. These are 

Paragon R600 Hybrid clubs and he is 

missing his #2 and also a shortened pitch-

ing wedge. Please let the club house staff 

know if you come across either club. The Kereru watching over you as you play 



RULES CORNER - 

18 HOLE LADIES REPORT -  
December saw the continuation of our summer competitions with good numbers attending.  

 

The Tuesday players enjoyed the Mixed Sepie Cup with a field of 46 players. Congratulations to Colleen  

Marshall and John Nichols who were the winners. 

 

Happy New Year to all members. Good golfing, enjoy the summer run. 

Pip 

Rules Corner - New Year's Rules Teaser 

 

Q. John and Bill were drawn together in a stroke play round and were about to tee off the 4th hole which was a 

tricky par 3. John teed off first and was well short of the green and his ball ran into a water hazard running 

across the fairway. Bill asked John which club did he use and John replied "a 7 iron but I'd club up if I were 

you the head wind was stronger than I thought." Bill guts a 5 iron well left of the green into a flax bush. 

John announces he will play a provisional in case his ball cannot be found in the water hazard and plays a 6 

iron onto the fringe of the green. His original ball is retrieved from the water hazard but he decides to continue 

with the second ball played from the tee. 

Bill takes an unplayable from the flax bush and drops within 2 club lengths and then chips onto the green and 

his ball comes to rest just six inches from the hole and quickly taps it in without removing the flagstick as he 

knows John is about to putt. 

John addresses the ball on the fringe and as he takes away his putter to make his stroke the ball moves half a 

turn which causes him to over hit the putt 5 metres beyond the hole. 

John asks Bill to attend the flagstick, Bill does so but as John putts Bill is unable to remove the flagstick  in 

time and John sinks the putt with the flagstick still in the hole. 

What are the scores for John and Bill on this hole? 

Please email answers to mike@5Starpromotions.co.nz. entries close 31st January Golf towel or cap/visor for 

the first correct answer drawn. 

SATURDAY MEN’S REPORT -   
Happy New Year to you all, I’m hoping that everyone has had a good break. Welcome back to the start of  
another golfing year.  
 
We have second half of the twilight competition to look forward to and Summer Stroke through January. 
 
Regards Ross  

FROM THE CLUBHOUSE - 
Happy New Year folks!! I do hope Christmas was peaceful for you all. While some of you have taken a little 

break from golf over this period it’s been really nice to still see lots of you out playing a relaxing round with 

friends and family over this time. We’ve had some busy days with green fee players which is great for the club 

and our Thursday tee up for ten bucks rate is proving popular. With that in mind if you have a place (work  

notice board/community group/facebook page etc) that you could post a flyer advertising this special rate just 

take one from the shop counter or email me and I’ll send the digital version.  Also on the topic of green fee 

players, many thanks to those of you who offer your advice on where to slot people into the course when you 

are playing a competition and there is room to accommodate them, this is really helpful for myself and Paula 

while we still learn to spot the appropriate gap and send our green fee players in the right direction to keep the 

course flowing. This in turn makes the visiting player feel welcomed and far more likely to return to our  

beautiful course.  

Cheers Amber.  



 

 

 LAWN FERTILZER - Due to members asking the Green Keeper about lawn fertilizer the club has FOR SALE 10kg 

bags for $25.00. Please see John and he will get this for you.  

OUT AND ABOUT WITH YOUR GREENKEEPPER - 
Happy New Year to everyone. I hope you all had a festive season and found some time to spend with  

family and friends. 

 

It has been a very interesting year from my point of view. With all the rain we got during winter then spring,  

and then quickly turning around into a very dry late spring and summer.  

Our dam is holding up well and there is some rain forecast in the near future. 

That will help to replenish the course and the dam. 

While it is dry, we are going to improve the sump set up, along #3. 

There's not much further to report this month. 

 

I would like to wish everyone a good golfing year for 2018. 

Happy golfing, John  
 

 

GIVING THE KIDS A GO 
It was so pleasing to receive a phone call yesterday in the  

clubhouse from Jono Powick asking if he and his brother 

could bring their two young nephews to the practise area for 

a hit. They spent a fantastic well behaved hour or so being 

given pointers from their uncles. The kids looked happy and 

enjoyed this experience. Jono tells me they definitely have 

potential!! Maybe you have children or grandchildren you 

could bring along for a similar introduction..... 



 

 

OUR CLUB’S MISSION STATEMENT 
 
The Mission of Totaradale Golf Club is to provide our members, guests and visitors with a quality golfing  
experience within a friendly and welcoming atmosphere. 
 
This we will do with a team of well trained and highly motivated staff and volunteers, working together to make 
our Club an enjoyable and affordable place to play golf and socialize. 
 
The Golf Course is always our main priority. 
 
We are aware that Golf can be a dangerous game and thus have taken steps to make 
players aware of specific danger zones which are well sign posted on our 9 hole Golf 
Course. 

CLUB CONTACT DETAILS 
 
Telephone -        03 541 8030 
Email Address -  totaradalegolfclub@xtra.co.nz 
Web Site -            www.totaradalegolf.co.nz 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE SNIPITS  
 Special General Meeting held 16/12/2017 regarding the club’s tax exempt status. Required by IRD. 
 Concrete pad at the cleaning area a work in progress 
 Six new trundlers have now been purchased replacing old hire ones. 
 Two new solar lights to be installed, security lighting will be reviewed again once these are fitted and 

tested. 

UP AND COMING DATES TO REMEMBER............ 

WED 10th - Twilight resumes after Christmas break 
  - 9 Hole Ladies Social Day 
THUR 18th - Totaradale Vets Tournament 
MON 29th -  Nelson Anniversary Day 
 

Coming up in February... 
 
SUN 4th - Timbertown Tournament  
SAT 10th -  Opening Day 
TUE 13th - Opening Day 
FRI 23rd - 9 Hole Ladies Opening Day 
 


